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PRlNTHTO StlfttAU ENQUIRY be time for it to mature. Àîrieetày 
many ferine** are timelngWheir .cattle Northern Investment Agency, Limited

21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton 
FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current ràteâ-- 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

Still Continuing *,>, Search for Qeuld- 
thrite—Big Gold Shipment.

Ottawa, June Î7—There are plenty of
Probability of Trouble Becomes Morerumors on the afieet concerning the re- 

wateieyetopmet ia the. Pristing Burton 
but tl^re is nothing official. T*6 secre- 
imvyyVb! atath take» tiie attitude that it 
wogld nof wisp for him to make any 
further statement until the investiga- 
tH>n ie completed. It is still proceeding 
wwhar oath and-before it ie concluded 

ticaljy every person who has had 
business drift info With the départ- 

i wtil be-teSkritinSd as to their deal
ing» with the oSeiate.

Uhief Sherwood, of the Dominion Po
lice, is «(till in New York searching for

From Moose Jaw West Along C.P.R. Remote Every Bay—Breathing 
Spell NOW to Consider Situation 
After Recent Meeting—Critical 
Period Pissed.

Badly Need Moisture—Irrigated
The Italian Government Districts' Prospects Reported

Good—In Northern Part of Al
berta CrOps Are Excellent.Murderer animal». Th'tre has Ween no. rain df 

"any real consequence for a year.
Rain lh "Manitoba.

Winnipeg, June 20—Very welcome 
ratns, btft not enough, fen over much 
of the worst drought affected districts 
of Southern and Central Manitoba. 
The southern district of Saskatche
wan around Estevah Was alio relieved 
by timely Showers: Thé Weather la a 
little cooler With prospects for the 
first tittle in ten days that tempera
tures of over a" hundred will riot be 
recorded from one point or another. 
Àïso prospecta are good for "more rain. 
6ld timers who know something of 
the wonderful recuperative abilities of 
tiie spring wheat crops in July, look 
for Improved conditions within the 
next few weeks, but there. Is no get
ting away from the fact that, the crop 
has suffered severely over moat of the 
country and has been burned out on 
light lands. Tjha.. worst affected dls-

All danger of draught has passed In 
the Edmonton district, which In com
mon with the rest of the province, was 
threatened for a time with scarcity of 
rainfall. The thing heavy tall of rain 
In three days occurred Wednesday. At 
eight o’clock a short, sharp storm

Montreal, June 30—There are Indi
cations that the dispute between the 
trainmen and the two big railways 
will bé settled aftilcably, the probabil
ity of trouble becoming more remote 
With every day that' passes.
.du.-t-__w j v.i • To- , , .,,. ipft
and talking about irreducible mini-

extradiNew York,. July ___
tien of Porter Charlton to'Italy, to be 
tried for the murder of his wife, will ‘ 
be resisted on-the ground that the 
youth is mentally unsound. On the 
other tiéhd the brother of ,thé dead 
w^ttian, ‘Captain Henry Harrisoft Scott, 
of the Coast Artillery, will do every
thing In* his power-to secure yotmg 
Charlton's eitr'sdftjon and hit pffnkfar 
ment in Italy ft* the chime which was 
o world-wide mystery until Charlton 
arrived yettenda* and confessed to’tits

i. Instead 
of firing ultimatumll at each other

' ............. .
mums beyond Which talk Is useless, 
the contenting partite are now -settling 
down to a series of conferences which 
it is hoped will lead to a compromise. 
Today, however, was a quiet one.

After the long conference of Tues
day both tides required a breathing 
space to consider the situation. Several 
meetings were held by the men to 
consider their attitude and consulta
tions were held at the Canadian Pa
cific preparatory to a further confer
ence between Vice-President. McNicoll 
and Mess/s. Murdock and Berry to
morrow.

Considerable reticence was display
ed Ori Bdth sides as to the actual status 
of the dispute.

*ut oh. the search hut hi dfcother 
ties, Tf the missing man is Ideated 
> is Aid*, I» lrttje difficulty
S.nis guilt, he having laid himself 

t<, Adiatgieni ‘

Doerdirimi'Qoforhment in asking the

west. It was followed later -in the 
evening by a Steady shower of warm 

it which wdtald justify- ruin which flushed the city streets 
and filled the gutters to overflowing.

Thursday morning and in the aft
ernoon, Showers occurred Intermit
tently. The rainy seasdn has appar
ently set out to make up for lost time. 
The crops on every hand round about 
Edmdriton are reported to be in uni
formly fine shape, and farmers are 
fn mdst optimistic mood at the pros
pects of, a bountiful harvest.

Thé rain of the past three days Is 
reported to be general In the northern 
portion of alberta.

Three-quarter Crop.
Calgary, June 29.—Weather condi

tions are now very favorable for the 
crop In this district, and under ordi
nary conditions there should .at least 
be a three-quarter yield. T1 
spring has seriously, affected

A gecd mÉBÿ peoÿle are Asking the 
question: Why did net ther department 

TO castigate the actions of Qoaldthrite 
Whence was living in 8q expensive a 
efyle on a salary which until jast year 
did. not exceed $2,160 a year? The ex- 
aw»3gt is .that he gave out he had 
made tdrge sirms of money : hi right-of- 
way mine-. This .seems to have satis
fied. those in authority over jum- It ie 
currently reported that bojh Gouidthrite 
and his wife were plentifully supplied 
with cash when they left. One estimate 
of the amount in cash taken away by 
flouldthrite was $40,600.
. The biggest consignment of gold ever 
taken in by the Royal Mint m» receiv
ed Cm Saturday when 169 sacks contain
ing 11,151.45 ounces of precious metal in 
boro were transferred by the Bank of 

i British North America to the govero- 
; ttlrid to he coined into sovereigns. The 

ttt'erf is not coining rold at the pree”nt 
time, and'is riot rèadv to co"n Canadian 

‘ RA,d pieces do that it is rrobab’e the 
shipment will fcé made into sovereigns. 
The total value of thé shipment ie 
S'eS/OO or about >17 Ver ounce. The 
shipment is from t>” branch cf the 
Sink rf British North America at 
Dawson-, Yukon, and the -old cornés

THINK how much more comfortable 
Pen-Angle Hosiery must be than 
the kind with thé horrid seaffis you 

are now wearing. Think what It means 
to enjoy the pleasure of wearing "hosiery 
without a single seam to Irritate your 
feet or rip apart. Really, if you think 
seriously enough about comfort you will 
buy no hosiery but Ben-Angle Seamless 
Hosiery.

ment before Rêcordèr McGovern Hn 
Hoboken, and secured " an ’ad jtnfm- 
ment of thé BeArtng untll next Tues
day. The. youthful prisoner was or
dered committed meanlfrrie' tb the 
Hudson County jail in Jersey Clgy', 
while officialdom and eminent legal 
minds struggled with the problems 
presented by differences between 
Italian and American laws bearing on 
the case and the points of the federal 
jurisdictions whtcll remained to be 
considered? .

The two union lead
ers, however, expressed hopes that the 
conferences would lead to a peaceful 
setttlement, since the willliiguess of 
Vice-President McNicoll to meet them 
indicated that the company might con
sider something more than its orig
inal determined stand by the board of 
conciliation report.

At the same time it was intimated 
that the men might concede some of 
their demands but just how far they 

Would go none were prepared to gay. 
The général feeling of all concerned,

| however, sèéWiéd to bè that for the 
| time at any rate the critical period 

■ of the dispute had passed

2 Pairs Free for any pair that failsdry 
many ‘

fields, particularly where there has j 
been poor farming. Some fields will j 
yield high, while others will scarcely 
produce anything. As there 16 a 
much larger crop this year the yield 
of the district will run up about the 
same as last year. Late-sown grain !
Is making much better showing than 1 
that which was put In earlier In the 
season. j

Red Deer Crops Good.
Red Deer, June 30—Red Deer dis

trict's grain crop never looked better 
arid nearly as far advanced. Wheat 
is In the shot blade arid rye and a lot 
of the barley afso. Oats are also well 
advanced. The crops have all the 
moisture they need, heavy rains fal
ling the past two weeks. Hay will be 
a** light crop. Pastures are in good 
condition. The increase In acreage 
in the grain crop will range from 10 
to 25 per cent.

Heavy Rain In Stettler. |___ _______
Stettler, June 30-—Some crops south \ the department takes the ground that 

and east of here are reported to be j it has exhausted ail legal means in 
good for little else than green feed, Its power and that the solution of the 
but In this immediate district there difficulty must ct&tte by'force of pub-

and lie opinion.
The Federal legislation in no sense

...__ ______ __ ___ compulsory. It is merely lnvesti-
have been brought In over three feet gatory and once investigated, its duty 
high, well headed. The districts had ,1s ended. Companies ahd other em- 
heavy rain last night and some hail, Tfloÿers must settle the matter for 
but not heavy enough to cause dam- ‘themselves. There is yet a hope that 
age. Rain was general over an area HOri. Mackenzie King, who Is in Ber- 
of twenty to thirty miles. The hay ,^n’ Grit., arid who has been kept fully

We guarantee the following lines of Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit-you 
perfectly* not to shrink or stretch and thé dyes to be absolutely fasti" 
We guarantee them to wear longer than any-"other cashmere-or cotton 
hosiery sold at the same prices. If, after wearing Pen-Afifle Guaranteed 
Hosiery any length of time, you*shou!d ever find a pair that falls to 
fulfill this guarantee in any particular, return the same to Us and we 
will replace them with TWO new pairs free of charge. L

Read that guarantee over again 
carefully, tor we want to impress 
It Indelibly upon your mind, be
cause it is the -most liberal—the 
ïalrèst and squarest — hosiery 
guarantee given anywhere.

It proves our unlimited confi
dence In Pen-Angle Hosiery.
We must be sure of their quality 
to back them up so strongly.

Exclusive Process
The reason for Pen-Angle su

periority Is due to the excep
tional quality of the cashmere 
and cotton yarns we use. And 
because we knit them on Pen
mans’ exclusive machines. We 
bave the sole rights to use these 
machines in Canada.

They form-knit the hosiery to 
fit the form of the leg, ankle and 
foot perfectly without a single 
Beam anywhere.

Reinforced Feet
They reinforce the feet, heels 

and toes—the places that get the 
hardest usage—without, you ever 
being awârè of any extra thick
ness.

You see, these wonderful ma
chines increase flic wear-resist
ance, and" at the siitne time make 
Pen-Angle Hosiery more com
fortable—yonr ideal hosiery. So 
be sure and get Pen-Angle Seam
less Hosiery—the hosiery with 
the DOUBLE guarantee.

SITUATION IS SERIOUS.

4-ply foot, heel and toe.- Black 
light and dark tan, leather, chain 
pagper myrtle, pearl gray.-oxbtood 
hellô. cardinal. Box of 3 patrt 
$1.69; C pairs. $3.00. , - t

No. 1720.:—Fine quality-- Cotto 
hose. Made of 2-pi y feaÿqita 
yarn, with 3-ply heels ahd toe: 
Bl.içk. light and dapk tan, chum 
pligne. myrtle, pearl gray,, jx 
blood, hello, sky, pink, tflsque.' Bo 
of 4 pairs, $1,09; 6 pairs, tt.BO *i 

No. 1175—Mercerized. Same col 
ors as 1720:, Box of 3 pairs, $1.06; 
pairs, $2.00.

So far às
the Qrand Trunk is concerned mat- 

j ters are at a standstill owing to the 
: absence from the city of Vice-Presi
dent Fltzhugh.

all creators of
SLOGAN PIONEER IS DEAD

Fit-Reform
RAILWAY OFFICIAL DISAPPEARS

For Men
it Fit-Reform 
of his art.

tic triumphs—

No. 2404.—Medium weigh,! <3ftsh- 
m<?re half-hose: Made of 2-ply Bot
any yarn with, bt» ejecta* "Bver- 
last" heels add toes* whlph add--to 
its wearing qualities, while thfc 
hosiery still remains soft and com
fortable. Black, light and darfe 
tan. leather, champagne, nayy, 
myrtle, pearl gray, slate, oxblocy*. 
hello, cadet hlhe and bisque. . BoX 
of ^ pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 500.—"Black Kplght." 'Wfe* 
ter Weight b'fâ.ck Oàshmë'rç ïriaf- 
hose. 5--pIy. Body, spun from-pqrB 
Australian wbdl. *9-ply silk epltc- 
ing in heels and toes. Soft, com
fortable, and a wonder to Tesjfcfc 
wear. Box of 3 pairs, ~$1.50i ;JS 
pairs, $3.00.

Mb. 109Ô.—Cashmere half-hose. 
Same quality as S00. but lighter 
weight. Black Only. Box of 3ipati»$ 
$1.00; 6-pairs, $2.00. -,r

No. m -7-, “Everlast" Cc 
Spcks. • Medlutn weight. Mteg

to Spokane.Hayes to remove
orneÿ- months Ago he went to the coast still in 
tary of quest of health, but without success. 
‘Please i The body will he taken to Pennsylvania, 
stated rLtrz 

rmlried In 1902 Mi

has been. occasional 
the crops generally look better than 
they do farther out. Samples of rye

where his surviving relatives live.
In 1902 Mr. Hughes went to the 

SMcan country with a pack train oi 
forty mules. He had hired out to the 
Lucky Jim at Wardner to transport 
ore from that mine to Nakusp, th« 
first ore shipped from that section 
lie' took contracts for large tonnage 
from' the Washington, Freddie Lee, and 
other mines, and built a wagon road 
to them from Kaeio, which was soon 
superseded by the narrdr-guage . Jtaslo-

%*tfiV5pl)eë§tieni
tovelopment .. Mr 
attention Plin
the Slocan cetin- 

try, being owner and manager at vari
ous times of the Alamo, Idaho, Sunset

REFORM

Sing staple combed 
L yarn, with six-piy 

Soft, In finish and te to tiie teST A 
light And dti* tan; 
e. Box of 8 flaira.

remrteen yearf c 
Hughes devoted file

IfftlESTS STRONG WORDS.
arid Irfs legal 'âdÿfteri
evérÿ ‘fellott, m co-epeVqting witii the 
ItaH-an Govelnment to have Charlton 
extradited and tried in Italy. 

Apparently unconcerned oyer 6i<
quested to forward the telegram, 
tvhlch was a notification that Meyer 
was leaving, to Seattle.

The letter to Butcher and the tele
gram bore à Sunday date, while the 
letter to Mi-s. Meyers was dated Sat
urday.

Meyers was last seen on Saturday 
night on \ne outsklrtB Of the city. 
He had $260 of lils own tisoney in his

If your dealer cannot supply you. 
state number, size and color of 
hosiery desired. nn<1 enclose. Price, 
and we will fill ’ your order post- 
paid. If not sure of size of hosiery, 
send size of shoe worn. Remember. 
we will flit no Order for less than 
one box and only one size in a. box,

Catalog Free '
If you want something different 

than the styles and shades listed 
send for handsome free catalog

For Ladies
No. 176Ô.—"Lady Fair” Black 

Cashmere hose. Medium weight. 
Made of fine, soft cashtnere yarns. 
2-ply leg. 5-ply foot, heel, toe a,nd 
high splice, giving them strength 
Where strength is needed. Box 
of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs. $3.00.

No. 1020.—Same quality, as 1760, 
hut heavièr weight. Blaek only. 
Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1150.—Very fine Cashmere 
hose. Medium weight. 2-ply leg.

iû-tefeeté
he had mostly disposed of before he wat 

some three

were only pârted with when his health 
no longer permitted his giving any at- 
tr^ition te bnsdSretiB. . ;

Mr. Hughes acquired a comfortable
labor in

tuRJ Lucky Jim mines,
î 1
tofekeri with ___
y#ara ago, but hie Lucky Jim holdingsoi charge-

fertuffe (fffHng- hie years of
Northwest, arid at the time of hri 

death is fielievbd to have been worth be- 
t*een - *1M,0# ahd $2,5CO,OtO. He vat

oners in the rather meagrôly fitted 
Hriboken lockup. A deeiro to avoid' 
Capt. Henry Scot’, his wile’s brother, 
at:d thé man whose vigtlenee and Ye- 
sourceiulnees played stich mi impart
ant part in his capture, and a shyness 
toward newspaper photographers, 
were «i^)dteamy,"'gtin the ~ youthful 
prisoner's main comcern.

Of Unsound Mind. , '
It is expected that the opposition 

to Charlton's expedition alÙ iàrçely 
hingd on ftie y^ung man’s "physical 
and mental A conemnp-
tive, whose actitmg point to an un
sound jnind, îsrtfae~way he is describ
ed by his father. Lest Charlton might 
make an attempt on hie own life, 
close guard was kept on him last 
night. His" 'aBSSfotâk However, were 
practically uttiptorupted. Whatever 
nervousnessvhff'migbt have Yell oVpr

which shows an extensive
colors.

Hteen- $l,fo0,00e arid $2,5CO,0<:0. He 
unmarried.

ClLtLl.ENG ED PRC DIIOM ME.

Winnipeg, June 26-The battle of the Regina district never looked b«ff-1 
rAndavits continues In Manitoba. In ter tha„ 4t the pre6ent tfme ànd they 
today’s Free Press Hotece Chevrier, are generally ten days in advance of 
■after denying under oath the charge ,aet year. The drought Of thé last few 
of J. F. Prudhomme re the alleged of- day8 ha8 had no the hea
ter to sell the latteé s brothere a High precipitation of the end of Kay and 
court judgeship? Invites Prudhomme to the early part of June having supplied 
repeat that statement over his sit- a good reserve of moisture, which has 
nature when criminal libel action will been augmented at intervals by heavy 
be Instituted.' showers. Wheat OH summer fallow

Action is to be taken says Chevrlor. la now from 18 to 20 Inches high, and 
against the Telegram for publishing at Indian Head experimental farm 
the Prudhomme Interview. Chevrjcr early varieties of both wheat and

HOSIERY
TAFT PARDÔNS MURDERER.

PENMANS. LIMITED, DEPT. 48 PARIS. CANADAAlaskan Indian Dying of Tuberculosis 
Is Liberated.STUDENT RACE WAR.

BetweenFightMany Wounded in _
Rutiienlén and Polish Students.

Lemberg, AUstrla-Hungary, July 1. 
—Two groups of Rutbentan aind pol
ish students, of the University of Lem
berg, attacked each other again today, 
and before the police had separated 
the combatants, many Officials and 
students had been wounded.

Tacoma, Wash., Juris 23.—Slowly 
dying of consumption, "Jack” Klade, 
an Alaskan Indian, serving a 22-year 
term at McNeill’s Island federal prison

bpeaklng generally of crop pros
pects In Saskatchewan, conditions are 
excellent throughout the whole dis
trict traversed by the C.P.R. main 
line from the Manitoba boundary to 
Moose Jaw. The Boo line district 
also never looked better.

Drought Felt In West.
West of Moose Jaw, according to 

reports, especially round SwlTt Cur
rent and the extreme western portion 
of the province, the effects df the 
drought are plainly In evidence, and 
at best but third-rate crops may be 
looked for.

The C.N.R. Prince Albert Hne, north 
of Qu’Appelle valley, also shows evi
dence of lack of rain, and the crops 
at Rosthern and other northern points 
give cause for anxiety. Present tndt-

your bath under a big dish pan that had 
been punched fell o! holes and hung 
from the ceiling <>i his cell and filled 
out With a hose attachment. He 
emerged refreshed and cherful, and 
with a hearty appetite for his break
fast oi =ggB> csffee, rolls, and cereal. 
Then Gharjton . Sent out tor all ’he 
papers and lead with evident eégér- 
nees every story oi his own crime that

PETERBORO POWER SYNDICATE.meal. Onet
hundred students were Involved. Many 
of them were armed with revolvers, ! 
which were used freely. When the 
firing began a strong force of police
men was summoned and the fight be - 
came three-sided. The officers suc
ceeded in driving the students to 
cover.

Secures .Control .Of .Five 
Companies.

Peterboro, Jutte 28—A strongly cap
italized company has purchased Healy 
Falks, Burleigh Falls

Ontariowith Milk 
some dish 
“ Kellogg '""•«un,Aubupn 

Thé Au
burn plant WHI bé improved by à new 
power house. The same syndicate has

Kellogg’s
Drowned in Arrow. Lakes.• - -K. A' ». VNeistin, B-ti., Juhe 30.—XVh’lle the 

C.P.R..steamer Rossland was on the 
way up the Arrow Lakes, near Burton 
City, Merton Howard, a deck hand, 

‘fell OVebboard and was drowned. Re 
never rose and efforts to recover his 
body Were without avail. Immersion 
in the Artow Lakes has Invariable re
sulted in drowning, owing to the 
strong currents and coldness.

JÇUcggï

TOASTED 
fbCORNoi 
1 FLAKES I

I situe estes v v I

Hflrotrs refuse to kaY.

R ancreerboro creamery, died suddenly last 
night while uejrig Ms ôfflee telephone. 
Jfe was firtÿ'fivè years of age.

Immigrants Deoiled Entry at Seattle
Seattle. June 23.—With the Great 

Northern Steamship Company hold- 
It Is the duty of-the govern- 

ffient to féé'à the. A4eeii" tilndtj» held1 
hfi by tite1 ImtMgfatiOn authorities, 
and the Hindus refusing to eat the 
food previdefi by the. government, a

détention st&tldn. A special 
inquiry Saturday a second time fquttd

Rebels Take Customs Rouse.
Bluefièld, Nicaragua, July 1.—The 

government customs house at Pearl 
Lagoon was taken last night by the 
rebels under General MasiS. The of
ficer» in tiie customs house were cap
tured, as was General Matutÿ, who 
w»s formerly associated with the re
volutionary cause. The flghtlrig last
ed only twenty minutes, and the total 
casualties were saW to be fifty.

KAISER'AT THE HELM 

Emperor _ Will, Steer With broiler door on ordinary ranges you have to 
lean over and squint into the narrow opening- to see how 
the meat is broiling.

With Sask-Alta you stand erect and the Steak is 
always in plain view. "

That’s because Sask-Alta Patented Brdiler Door 
provides an opening three times the size of ordinary 
broiler door.

For years you’ve waited for. songeons .t-a invfc.pt % 
broiler door like this one on Sask-Alta—àtfd now it rests 
with you to saÿ how soon you'll enjoy its benefits, ie

Emperor Will, Steer Yacht in Race.
'With American Craft.

it, Kiel, July l-^Bmfieror William' «nil- 
V* at-the wheel when the yacht Meteor 
égaie tfiéé Conclnsfifos with fché Àttrer- 
ieàrr -whooiw Westward, owned "by A. 
g, -Cochran of New York. The announce
ment -today that the emperor would pos
sibly participate in racing has given 
new fife to the annual regat’k.

_Ip the Lower Elbe regatta the Weet- 
Weti outclassed the Meteor, the Ham- 
ÿttrg 'anà thé Germania, leading from 
îhe start. Captajn Barr and hie expert 
crow are sailing the Westward and the 
coming race with the Meteor and the 
Uerinania is e'ageriy awaited.

And Lay With Leg Broken Unnoticed 
For Ten Hours.

Ottawa, July 1.—Felix Pesarneau, 
of Jessops FaHs, fell over the cliff 
along the Ottawa river at the end of j.

Booth

FLAKES
lSSIN EXECUTED.

ison Remain Under Arms 
Prevent Outbreak.

Bay street, into the Booth lumber 
yard, sixty feet below, last night, and 
was found lying in great agony this 
mofning by some employees In the 
yard. He had been there for over 
ten hours, suffering from a broken leg 
and other serious Injuries. He is now 
in the hospital in a critical condition.

Those who during a holiday season 
are assailed By the temptation to 'ex
cessive indulgence in intOktcahts, 
would seem to have Offered a cour
ageous and altogether successful re
sistance to the tenipter yesterday, on
ly two druàkè having fallen Into the 
hands »f the police.

-With therypt., June 28.
■Ison under arms to pre- 
tbreak on the part of the 

, Student Wardania, who 
| the Egyptian premier at 
Lha. last February, was 
tecuted before dawn today.

It wtil-be necessary


